
Eleuthera 

The ultimately brief but real essentials for any 
Bahamas trip …



The books, PowerPoints, etc. 
offered through LatheCity have 
been written carefully and all 
projects and procedures have 
been tested thoroughly. However, 
as always, the author and 
publisher cannot guarantee that 
the procedures or information  are 
perfect and without any mistakes. 
Neither LatheCity nor its owner 
shall be liable for damage arising 
herefrom.  No information 
provided herein represents 
professional advice or best 
practices. All information is 
provided to help hobbyists and 
other non-professionals gain a 
better understanding. 
The author is not an employee of, 
or agent for any of the vendors 
referenced in the text and does 
not sell or represent any of the 
third-party products discussed.

Web addresses are given without 
any warranty or guarantee, web 
sites may be infected by a 
computer virus and/or may not 
provide the best service.
The product is intended for private 
and non-commercial use only.  Any 
legal action brought against 
LatheCity/Uwe Burghaus shall be 
tried in the State of North Dakota 
in Fargo, USA. WARRANTY: we do 
not provide any warranty for our 
products. In no event shall 
LatheCity's liability exceed the 
purchase price paid for the 
product. We shall in no event be 
liable for death, injuries to persons 
or property or incidental, 
contingent, special or 
consequential damage arising 
from the use of any of our 
products. 
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Why would you want to go?

Eleuthera (Bahamas)
+25°C 

Fargo (North Dakota)
-25°C 

Dec 2016
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Average high and low
temperatures are nearly the 
same as in Florida.
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Bahamas

http://fahrenheittocelsius.com/
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I could swim in the ocean in 
December
Sunbathing: no problem.

http://fahrenheittocelsius.com/


Dec 24 Southern Air - Flight 305
04:00 PM - 04:20 PM 
Nassau to Governors Harbor 

Dec 31 Bahamas Air - Flight 342
08:05 AM - 08:35 AM 
Governors Harbor to Nassau 

Travel to Eleuthera / Governors Harbor / Unique Village (South of North Palmetto)

Sat, 24DEC DEPART ARRIVE

DELTA 5153* FARGO, ND ATLANTA 

6:00am 10:13am 

DELTA 704 ATLANTA NASSAU, BAHAMAS 

12:20pm 2:21pm 

Sat, 31DEC DEPART ARRIVE

DELTA 681 NASSAU, BAHAMAS ATLANTA 

11:30am 1:48pm 

DELTA 744 ATLANTA MPLS-ST PAUL 

2:55pm 4:40pm 

DELTA 662 MPLS-ST PAUL FARGO, ND 

7:30pm 8:42pm 

Typical US trip schedule, I 
guess.



Bahamas

29 islands, 661 cays, and 2,387 rocks

Fargo, US  48 sq mi
Berlin, Germany 344 mi2

Area
Bahamas 13,878 km2

5,358 mi2

470,000 km2 (180,000 mi2) of ocean

Public domain maps
Source: Wikipedia 2016
See notes section for further details
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Length
110 mi (180 km) 

Width
1 mi (2 km)

population 8,000

Attractions
Glass Window Bridge 
Hatchet Bay caves
Surfer's Beach
Ocean Hole
Lighthouse Beach
Pink sandy beaches
Spanish Wells

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eleuthera

Public domain maps/photo
Source: Wikipedia 2016
See notes section for further details

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eleuthera


1973 independence retaining Queen Elizabeth II (UK) as 
its monarch

Bahamas

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Bahamas

• capital city Nassau (on island New Providence)

• economy based on tourism and finance

• one of the richest countries in North & South America

1718 British Crown colony 
After US Independence war, UK resettled  

American Loyalists & their slaves 

• Africans constituted the majority of the 
population from this period 

1492 Christopher Columbus' arrival

• Native Bahamians: Lucayan people (/Taíno /Arawak)

• the closest island to the US is Bimini

• the largest island is Andros

inhabited islands include Eleuthera, Cat Island, 
Long Island, San Salvador Island, Acklins, 
Crooked Island, Exuma and Mayaguana

History …

Information gathered from

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Bahamas
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Need some nuts? Eleuthera beach 



Or a tropical drink?

Tamarind
Its growing in the backyards in the 
Bahamas. The shell houses an 
eatable fruit used to make, e.g., 
drinks. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tamarind

In any trouble?

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tamarind


The ultimately brief but real essentials for any Bahamas trip - based on a one-week trip to Eleuthera in Dec. 2016

Summary: Secluded beaches, warm weather: that's it for the most part; for the standard tourist there is absolutely nothing
to do on most of these islands; swimming in the ocean Dec 24th which is as warm as a bathtub, yes, that you would find

“Tips”
-) bring cash, on the smaller islands, nearly nobody accepts credit cards
-) official and unofficial exchange rate: Bahama dollars vs. US is 1:1 (2016)
-) food (grocery stores, restaurants, ...) and nearly everything is expensive, CA level and above (pasta with chicken 
something in restaurant $35)
-) car rental prices $70/day (no insurance), e.g., hotels/resorts rent cars (i.e., the cousin of the hotel owner), our rental car 
had mileage of 130,000 km … organize ahead of time for better price
-) 3" deep potholes on most streets we have seen, many roads to beaches are unpaved and rocky: get a Jeep / off-road car
-) they drive on the left side as in UK, no big deal on an island with one street, but the potholes make driving very 
unpleasant risking major damage on car every minute (cf., no insurance), car had driver seat on the right side
-) no street lightening, the nights are pitch dark, the stars will guide your way, no street signs either etc.
-) cell phone GPS did work, but download map ahead of time
-) hotel had slow & free Wi-Fi/internet that sometimes worked
-) totally underdeveloped "infrastructure“, perhaps that’s good
-) the “towns” on this island have 10 houses or so, basically no restaurants, no cafés, no bars, no nothing, the entire island
seems to have a handful restaurants, nothing is marked/labeled, ask cap driver he may know a cousin who knows a cousin 
…, we have seen two large grocery stores 
-) any medical issues: stay at home, there is apparently some medical facility in Governors Harbor 
-) Eleuthera seems to have population of 2000 – 8000, I have seen widely different numbers, the lower one is probably 
correct
-) interested in property?, everywhere signs of people/companies trying to sell property, lot starts apparently at $60,000, 
apparently $10,000/acre
-) scuba diving & fishing trips may exist, ask a cap driver he may know a cousin …, organize ahead of time

Eleuthera 



Most photos are © 2016 U. Burghaus/LatheCity, as indicated on the slides or the 
notes section. All rights reserved.
Texts © 2016 U. Burghaus/LatheCity 

Public domain images, such as maps, as indicated, are excluded from copyright 
claim. Their copyrights belong to their respective owners.
All trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners.

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system or 
transmitted in any form or by any means except as permitted by the United 
States Copyright Act, without prior written permission of the Copyright 
owner(s).

• The text in the notes section can be seen when clicking on the label in the upper left corner of the slides.
• Hyperlinks should bring you to the corresponding website when clicked on these.

www.LatheCity.com

sales@LatheCity.com

http://www.lathecity.com/


http://www.LatheCity.com 

http://www.LatheCity.com/Books/ 

Contact

LatheCity / Uwe Burghaus

Fargo, ND 58104 , USA

sales@lathecity.com

http://www.LatheCity.com

[ eBay ]   [ Amazon ]
$9.99, 84 pages

$34, 109 pages

http://www.LatheCity.com 
$14.99, 150 pages

Tourists' Guide to Mars

ISBN-10: 0-9911530-7-3

ISBN-13: 978-0-9911530-7-7

$14.99, 150 pages



http://www.LatheCity.com/Books/ http://www.LatheCity.com/Books/ 

$14.99, 150 pages

Synopsis. Did you ever consider a 

trip to Mars? It does become 

cheaper year after year, though. 

If you do, we recommend this 

brief guide that covers everything 

from the launch, over a smooth 

cruise, to the soft landing and, of 

course, growing potatoes (in-situ 

resource utilization) in just 150 

pages. All that you need to know 

for your trip—all inclusive. 

This is the real deal, a serious 

guide, however: the physics of 

interplanetary travel, rendezvous 

maneuvers, transfer orbits, and 

why astronauts float are explained  

by a college professor, in plain 

English. All the nitty gritty details 

are included, too. How to make  

O2 and fuel on Mars? Life-

support systems, communication, 

and navigation—how does that 

work? Why should we go there in 

the first place, and who will likely 

be first? Buckle up and join the 

ride.

Tourists' Guide to Mars

ISBN-10: 0-9911530-7-3

ISBN-13: 978-0-9911530-7-7

Paperback, 150 pages 

figures 44, tables 5

size 6" x 9" x 0.25"

The author is a physicist / physical chemist 

and since 2003 a faculty member at a US 

college. Born in West-Berlin, he got most 

of his education in Physics in Germany. 

After many years of postdoc positions 

(Italy, USA, Italy, Germany) and a 

habilitation in Germany (German tenure), 

he found a faculty position in the US where 

he obtained tenure in 2009. Although this 

book project has nothing to do with the 

university he is employed, more one 

could find here www.uweburghaus.us He 

has written several books, (most of these 

about practical engineering topics), and 

sells most of those books in the meanwhile 

by myself, i.e., he owns  a part time small 

business. Details are here: 

www.LatheCity.com. LatheCity is actually 

specialized in manufacturing tools for 

benchtop metal work systems.

http://www.LatheCity.com/Books/ 

[ eBay ]   [ Amazon ]
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